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Cary Park District   

Board of Commissioners 

Administration, Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting 

June 9, 2016 

6:30 PM 

Community Center 

255 Briargate Road     

Cary, IL 60013 

 

Minutes 
Committee Members Present: Stanko and Frangiamore 

Committee Members Absent: Renner 

Commissioners Present: Emma and B. Krueger 

 

Guest Present:  None. 

 

Staff Present: Jones, V. Krueger, Kelly, Rea, Raica, Hughes, and Lee. 

 

Chair Stanko called the meeting to order at 6:32 PM. 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was recited. 

 

The minutes from the May 12, 2016 Administration, Finance, and Personnel Committee meeting 

were presented for approval. 

 

Stanko stated that he would like to see the minutes of the May 12, 2016 meeting reflect Mr. Rock 

stating that the Park District is the regulating authority for placement of funds for the Cary Park 

District since Rock stated that at the meeting. Stanko explained that with the above statement and 

discussion held, that is why the Park District chose the course of action that it chose when it 

came to correcting the clerical error from the County Clerk’s office. 

 

Frangiamore moved to approve the minutes as amended; second by Stanko. 

 

Voice vote:  2-0.  All voting yes. Motion carried.  

 

There were no matters from the public. 

 

The next item discussed was a Disposal list for Committee consideration. Jones explained that 

two or three times a year a disposal list is put together for Board consideration based on the value 

of the item being $500 or greater at time of purchase. If the items listed still have any value, the 

value of the item is listed as well. Some of the items will be disposed of and others will be 

auctioned off for sale if they have remaining value. 

 

Stanko moved to recommend Board approval of Ordinance O-2016-17-02, “An Ordinance 

Authorizing the Sale or Conveyance of Personal Property belonging to the Cary Park 

District.” Second by Frangiamore. 



Approved as Amended 

 

Voice vote:  2-0.  All voting yes. Motion carried.  

 

Jones next updated the Commissioners saying that on Monday the IAPD golf outing had positive 

feedback from the IAPD about Foxford Hills Golf Club as well as the GolfVision staff. Jones 

stated he heard back from his peers at other park districts and everyone was impressed with the 

facility and golf played.  

 

Jones next updated the Board about the Meyer Property. He explained that there might be an 

effort to get this item up for reconsideration from Meyer by the Village Board. It would go to the 

ZPA Committee based on new information that was not available the last time it was presented. 

Jones explained he is not sure how the trail will fit into all of that, but he is working with both 

the Park District’s legal counsel as well as the Village of Cary to stay on top of the issue. 

 

Frangiamore asked if we had a written agreement already set with Meyer about the trail, and 

Jones said no. The only thing that’s officially in writing is the mention of their responsibility to 

build a trail as part of their conditional use permit in 2008.  

 

Jones next explained to the Commissioners that a meeting is tentatively scheduled for a CMP 

workshop on June 16th, however, he explained that staff has been working extremely hard to put 

together some financial information for the Board. The CMP draft talked about a financial 

analysis taking place over a 6-9 month period, and staff has been trying to do it in roughly 45 

days. Due to this, there is a chance that the meeting will not be held as planned. Staff wants to 

bring something to the Board that shows what can be done using the financial analysis. He 

explained that staff and the Board alike have to keep in mind that the goal of the meeting is to 

finalize the CMP. If the meeting cannot take place on June 16th, discussion would take place 

after the regular Board meeting agenda items have been addressed on June 23th.  

 

Frangiamore asked Jones how far in advance the Board would get information pertaining to the 

CMP meeting. Jones said they would receive it at the end of the day Monday at the earliest. If the 

meeting isn’t on the 16th, then the meeting material would be sent out by June 15th.  

 

Frangiamore moved to adjourn the meeting. Second by Stanko. 
 

Voice vote:  All voting yes. Motion carried.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:58 PM. 


